UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR
HAZRATBAL, SRINAGAR
HEALTH CENTRE

NOTICE

In view of increasing virulence of the COVID-19 Pandemic and increasing case fatalities all over the world, we are constrained to stop unnecessary entries at the Campuses of the University.

It is very difficult to ascertain this infection in incubation period and one may infect hundreds of persons before developing the actual disease himself.

This makes the scenario more serious and unpredictable, hence to combat this aspect the following instructions are emphasised and are ordered.

- Anybody having gone to the Red- Zone from Campus should return after testing and such a person should only enter after producing test of negativity to the Nodal Officer.
- Anybody coming from area or having visited the family with history of contact or travel should report to the Nodal Officer for screening. Anybody having travelled from the areas in Quarantine especially, should also report to Nodal Officer for screening.
- No employee working in Administration etc. and coming from Red- Zone to the University Campus should be allowed to come inside.
- All this holds especially important for those having comorbid conditions like COPD, Asthma, Diabetes, Hypertension, Kidney, Heart, Liver ailments and immune compromised patients etc.
- No one should hide the history of travel in or out of the Campus.
- Any Care taker, Cook, Sweeper employed for Bibi- Aamina Girls Hostel should stay for at least for one week inside the hostel so as to stop daily entry and after proper screening from the Health Centre University of Kashmir they should enter girls hostel.
- Campus residents should avoid moving in and out of University unnecessarily.

PLEASE COOPERATE IT IS IN THE INTREST OF ALL.

STAY HOME STAY SAFE.
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